
Triumf House General Information
TRIUMF Experiment number:
OR Reason for visit: ARPES 2005 Workshop

TRIUMF House is located at 5835 Thunderbird Boulevard (at Wesbrook Mall).

GENERAL ARRIVAL INFORMATION:
- The new TRIUMF House is located on Thunderbird Boulevard just east of Wesbrook 
Mall.
- Both the main entrance and the underground parking entrance are located on the 
east side of the building.
- If you have a car, you may park it temporarily  in front of the main entrance 
until you have picked up your building access card and room key.
- To enter the main building during office hours (Monday - Friday: 8:30am - 4:30pm),
please ring the doorbell located on the wall to the right of the front door.  A 
staff person will buzz you in.  The office is located on the
right, just inside the front door.   If you will be arriving after office
hours, please refer to the 'Arrival after office hours' instructions.
- After you have picked up your access card and room key you may proceed to the 
underground parking lot.
- You will need your building access card to enter (door opens automatically when 
exiting).
- You may park in any available space.
- There is an entrance to the house from the garage where you may enter by using 
your building access card.

Door code for April is contained in the documentation sent to you by Karen McKenzie

FOR ARRIVALS AFTER OFFICE HOURS: (5:00pm weekdays, 1:00pm weekends) On the wall just
to the right of the main entrance you will find a door code
pad and building access card reader.   Enter the five digit door code, then
the "*" key.  The indicator light will change from red to green.  Push the door 
handle in first, then pull it open (do not turn the door handle) or you may push the
handicapped button to open the door automatically.
On the desk in the front hall you will find an arrival envelope with your name on 
it.  A room key and building access card will be inside.

On weekends, arrival keys are set out on the hall table at check-in time
(2:00pm) (or sooner if the room has been made up).
Check-in time is 2:00pm.   If you arrive earlier you are welcome to use the
lounge until your room is ready.

If there is anything else we can help you with please let us know.

Sincerely,
Connie
TRIUMF House Reservations Office
Elaine Ibrahim(Tues.-Fri.),Connie Santiago(Mon.-Fri.),Jasmine Sia(Housing
Coordinator)604-222-6735(Mon/Tues/Thurs/Fri)

TRIUMF House
Office Hours: Monday-Friday (except holidays), 8:30am-4:30pm
5835 Thunderbird Boulevard (at Wesbrook Mall), Vancouver, B.C. V6T 2L6
(CANADA)
TEL: (604) 222-1062 or 222-6733,   EMAIL: housing@triumf.ca
Website: http://www.triumf.info/t_house/index.html

Housekeeping hours:  Monday - Friday, 8:30am - 4:30pm Weekend & holiday 
Housekeeping:  number of hours from 9:00 am are 4 - 8
(total) , as scheduled
Telephone:    604-222-6737

Guest room telephones:    Each guest room at TRIUMF House has a direct dial
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telephone number & an answering machine.  If you do not know the telephone number of
the guest you are trying to reach, then call:  the TRIUMF House office during 
business hours or AFTER HOURS call: The TRIUMF Research Control Room at: 
604-222-7328.
Common area telephone:    (604-222-1071) There is a telephone located on the
desk in the front hall.   It may be used to try to contact a guest in the
common areas.

FOR GENERAL INFORMATION,  DIRECTIONS  AND RATES, PLEASE VISIT OUR WEBSITE
AT:  http://www.triumf.info/t_house/index.html

Updated:  2005-01-13
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